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DIPLOMA in ON-SITE CHAIR MASSAGE 

another skill – another tool for your toolkit! 

 

Thank you for your interest in the Scottish Massage Schools’ On-Site Chair Massage Diploma course. 

We are now running this course in Aberdeen and Edinburgh. 
 

The advantage of seated acupressure massage is that it is performed with a client fully clothed. This has 

proved popular in many workplaces, shopping malls, airports and sports areas. Indeed, it has yet to reach 

its potential in this country. Many therapists use On-Site Massage in their businesses and so we will be 

discussing the dynamics of marketing this great product. 
 

As knowledge and understanding of anatomy, physiology, pathology, practice management and physical 

therapy is required, this course is only available to graduates of a Swedish Massage or similar course. If 

you wish details of our Swedish Massage feeder course, please ask. 
 

The On-Site Massage course consists of 4 days (9.00am – 5.00pm both days) The cost of the course is 

£500 (made up of a registration fee of £200, with the balance due at the beginning of the course, or 2 

payments of £175 a month apart).  
 

The Edinburgh course will be held on 4th/5th Sept, Sat 2nd Oct and Sat 6th Nov 2021. Attendance at the 

first weekend is compulsory but there is flexibility around days 3 and 4 so we can accommodate 

everyone’s diary 
 

We are planning dates in Aberdeen as well in late 2021. 

 

If you wish to reserve a place on this course then please fill in and send the registration form and 

registration fee, noting the preferred venue.  
 

Case studies and homework will also be part of the course and a final written and practical assessment 

will have to be completed and passed before a Diploma is awarded. 
 

We look forward to hearing from you and if you have any queries, do get in touch. 
 

Yours sincerely 

 
Lorna Forrester 

Principal 
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